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ABSTRACT

This paper updates the previous work,1 which described the overall telemetry and data
processing capabilities of the Data System Modernization (DSM) system being developed
at the Air Force Satellite Control Facility (AFSCF). Having passed the System Critical
Design Review milestone, the DSM program is proceeding with the design and
implementation of various elements which support both the real-time routing, processing,
storage, and display of satellite telemetry data, as well as the off-line recall of raw or
processed telemetry data for trend analysis and satellite operations planning.

A Data Distribution Element routes data received from 13 Remote Tracking Station (RTS)
antennas and other sources to dedicated telemetry processing elements located within eight
Satellite Test Center (STC) Mission Control Complexes (MCCs), a Range Control
Complex (RCC), and the System Development and Test Laboratory (STDL).

Two types of telemetry preprocessing elements are provided: one for processing telemetry
data of rates less than 32 kilobits per second (or for processing selected measurands from
telemetry data of rates up to 1.024 megabits per second), and the other for processing
high-rate telemetry up to 5 megabits per second.

Computer programs executing within one of two large mainframe computers and a
Telemetry Contact Support Equipment Group in each MCC selectively decommutate,
compress, calibrate, and store the telemetry data. Once processed, the data is formatted
into unique, user-defined displays for real-time or post-contact analysis. Interfaces are also
provided to satellite commanding routines for the authentication or verification of
commands that have been transmitted to the satellite during the contact.

Additional computer programs provide the capability to extract designated measurands
from the processed telemetry history files, and format them, into messages for near real-
time transmission to users remotely located from the STC.



A capability is also provided to interface future telemetry preprocessing equipment, such
as that required to support multiple scientific payloads aboard the Space Shuttle.

INTRODUCTION

A brief overview of the DSM system, currently under development by the AFSCF under
contract to International Business Machines (IBM) Corporation, Federal Systems Division,
is provided first to acquaint the reader with the overall satellite data flow architecture.
Each element of the DSM telemetry processing string will then be discussed: Data
Distribution Element (DOE), Telemetry Contact Support Equipment Group (TLM CSEG),
Telemetry Interface Unit (TIU), Contact Support Processor (CSP) and Planning and
Evaluation Processor (PEP) with resident telemetry processing software, and external
interface subsystems. A discussion of planned interfaces for future telemetry preprocessing
will also be provided.

DSM SYSTEM OVERVIEW

The AFSCF is a worldwide network of Remote Tracking Stations (RTSs) connected to a
central command and control complex, designated the Satellite Test Center (STC), located
in Sunnyvale, California. In support of DoD satellite programs, the AFSCF performs
satellite commanding, orbit management, status and health telemetry processing, and
planning functions, with the DSM Command and Control System (CCS) performing all
associated data processing tasks. Figure 1 illustrates the data flow through the CCS and
the other elements of the AFSCF system.

At any one of seven RTSs, the AFSCF Telemetry, Tracking, and Commanding (TT&C)
Segment receives unprocessed telemetry from an orbiting satellite, and relays it through
the Communications Segment to the STC. The Communications Segment includes
interfaces to elements of the Defense Satellite Communications System (DSCS), as well as
domestic satellite communications equipment, microwave equipment, and narrowband
land-lines. At the STC, the encrypted telemetry data is routed through the Data
Distribution Element (DDE) Black Telemetry Switch to one of the eight designated
Mission Control Complexes (MCCs) and the Range Control Complex.

Within each MCC, the telemetry data is decrypted and preprocessed in a Telemetry
Contact Support Equipment Group (TLM CSEG), and routed through a Telemetry
Interface Unit (TIU) to the Contact Support Processor (CSP). The CSP completes the
processing of the telemetry data, and displays the formatted data for Mission Control
Team MCT) analysis. Processed telemetry data can be retrieved from shared mass storage
devices by the Planning and Evaluation Processor (PEP), and formatted into messages for
transmission to external users. This secure external data telecommunications function is



implemented through a string of processors: the External Interface Unit (EIU), the
Isolation Review Unit (IRU), and the Downgrade Interface Unit (DIU). These processors
perform the functions of message formatting, security parameter checking, and line-level
protocol handling.

The data flow loop within the CCS is completed through commanding the satellite from
the MCC to the RTS. Command data is formatted within the CSP, and relayed through a
string of processors, the Classified Interface Unit (CIU), the Command Contact Support
Equipment Group (CMD CSEG), and the Unclassified Interface Unit (UIU), to the DOE
Black Command/Control/Status Switch. The IRU in this string provides security parameter
checking for RTS equipment control data to be transmitted by the UIU to the RTS.

The UIU communicates both commands and control data to the RTS Control and Status
Element (RCSE), which supports one antenna at each RTS. The data is formatted into
packets using a modified Advanced Data Communication Control Procedures (ADCCP)
protocol, and transmitted over dedicated channels within the Communications Segment. At
the RTS, the RCSE reformats the command and control data, and relays the commands in
ternary form to the antenna for transmission to the satellite. Equipment control data, such
as antenna pointing data and receiver channel selection, is also relayed to the appropriate
TT&C Segment equipment. Status data, including satellite tracking data and equipment
status, is input to the RCSE for transmission back to the MCC.

At the STC, the status data is routed through the DOE Black Command/Control/Status
Switch to the UIU. The UIU then relays the data to the CIU through a signal isolator. The
CIU reformats the data for processing by the CSP, and subsequent display on one of the
MCT Cathode Ray Tube (CRT) terminals.

DATA DISTRIBUTION ELEMENT

Upon receipt of telemetry signals at the STC-end of the Communications Segment, the
telemetry data is routed via cables to the input side of the Data Distribution Element
(DOE). The DOE consists of four sub-elements: a Black Telemetry Switch, a Black
IRIG-B Switch, a Primary Black Command/Control/Status Switch, and a Secondary Black
Command/Control/Status Switch. The two subelements supporting telemetry data are
shown in Figure 2. The Black Telemetry and IRIG-B switches have been sized to support
a 1985-baseline AFSCF configuration, with growth capability provided for future
requirements. For example, in the initial Black Telemetry Switch, only 64 input sources
will be installed, but growth up to 102 sources is provided. Similarly, the output matrix is
sized to support 64 Telemetry CSEGs, but growth up to 87 units is provided.



Each telemetry input source consists of a single PCM telemetry stream, with an associated
clock signal, at rates from 250 bits per second to 5 megabits per second. In order to
support satellites with multiple telemetry downlinks, an average of three sources have been
identified to support each of the thirteen RTS antennas, for a total of 39 RTS sources.
Twenty-five additional ports are provided to support other non-RTS sources, such as
NASA sites (Johnson Space Center (JSC) and White Sands Ground Terminal (WSGT),
spacecraft factories, simulated telemetry from the System Development and Test
Laboratory (SDTL), analog tape recorders in the Network Data Control (NDC) portion of
the Communications Segment, and spare sources. However, any number of the initial 64
telemetry input ports may be connected to any external source of telemetry. In addition,
distribution amplifiers are provided so that each telemetry source can be routed to up to
five different Telemetry CSEGs. This capability allows multiple MCCs to share the data
from one space vehicle. For example, with the Inertial Upper Stage (IUS), which can
deploy up to four spacecraft, the IUS telemetry downlink can be routed simultaneously to
the IUS MCC and to each of up to four spacecraft MCCs.

In addition to telemetry routing, the DRE also distributes IRIG-B timing data through the
Black IRIG-B Switch. The timing sources can originate from any of the 13 RTS antennas,
two NDC analog tape recorders, two local IRIG-B sources, and four SDTL sources (for
simulated telemetry). For each Black Telemetry Switch source/sink selection, a
corresponding selection is made for an IRIG-B timing source, so that the selected
Telemetry CSEG is using the correct timing signal for telemetry measurand time-tagging.

Each switch output electrical signal is converted into a fiber-optic signal for transmission
to the Telemetry CSEGs, which are distributed throughout the MCCs. As shown in
Figure 3, all DOE output ports terminate in the MCCs. Each termination consists of an
IRIG-B signal and the telemetry data and clock signals. The latter two signals connect to a
Signal Switch/Converter Unit (not shown), which converts the fiber-optic signal back into
an electrical voltage and which allows selection of either the primary or a secondary
telemetry source. Since some telemetry signals are inverted by the Communications
Segment, this unit also provides for inversion of the input signal polarity should the
Telemetry CSEG be unable to attain synchronization.

TELEMETRY CONTACT SUPPORT EQUIPMENT GROUP (TELEMETRY
CSEG)

In order to support a wide range of telemetry date rates and preprocessing requirements,
the DSM telemetry architecture provides two basic Telemetry CSEGs: Type-A and
Type-B. A Type-A unit is provided for full processing of telemetry signals of less than 32
kilobits per second, or for limited processing of signals of up to 1.024 megabits per
second. Each unit consists of a telemetry decryptor (KGR-62), an Aydin 440 Frame



Synchronizer, an IRIG-B Time Code Translator, a specially-designed Control Unit, and
several signal Isolators. The serial, decrypted telemetry stream is converted into parallel
data consisting of the telemetry frame data, a time-tag, and frame Synchronizer status. This
data is routed to the host computer for later decommutation and processing.

The Type-B Telemetry CSEG supports telemetry rates of up to 5 megabits per second,
where some compression of the data is desired before routing to the host computer. This
unit replaces the Type-A Frame Synchronizer with an Aydin 1126B Decommutator and an
Aydin 595 Data Compressor. The Data Compressor allows measurands decommutated by
the 1126B to be preprocessed by selected sets of stored algorithms, including sample
summation, averaging, percent bandwidth scaling, and out-of-limits detection.

Each Telemetry CSEG subelement is controlled via computer-generated commands
originating in the host Contact Support Processor (CSP), and interfaced through the
Control Unit. Selection of the input telemetry source (either of two sources), input data
polarity inversion, KGR-62 key selection and status determination, data frame and
measurand ID time-tagging, frame status determination, and output formatting are all
accomplished through the Control Unit.

OTHER TELEMETRY HARDWARE

Since each MCC can support several satellites, multiple Telemetry CSEGs are provided in
each MCC. As shown in Figure 4, all Telemetry CSEGs are connected to the Contact
Support Processor (CSP) host computer through a Telemetry Interface Unit (TIU), which
is an IBM Series/1 processor connected to a 370-mainframe channel. The TIU sends CSP-
generated control commands to each Telemetry CSEG Control Unit for execution. In
return, each Telemetry CSEG Control Unit sends the preprocessed telemetry words and
status data to the TIU for subsequent CSP processing. Each TIU/Control Unit interface is
effected via a cycle-steal data-in/data-out design.

Within each MCC, two IBM 370-based mainframe processors are provided, both for
redundancy and to distribute the normal satellite contact workload. Depending on overall
satellite and data processing loading, an MCC can have either IBM 4341 Group II or
3033N8 processors. Most telemetry processing during a satellite contact is performed in
the CSP computer, while the telemetry planning and post-contact trend-analysis functions
are performed in the PEP computer. Both processors share common mass storage devices,
including on-line disc drives and magnetic tape units.



TELEMETRY PROCESSING SOFTWARE

Telemetry processing software resident in the CSP and PEP provide all planning, contact
support, and evaluation functions for a satellite vehicle telemetry downlink. Although the
single, IBM-developed Telemetry Processing and Evaluation computer program contains
all the required functions, only the contact support functions are executed in the CSP,
while only the planning and evaluation functions are executed in the PEP. Figure 5
illustrates the overall functional flow within this computer program (within heavy box) and
interfaces to other DSM computer programs.

Three telemetry planning functions are performed in the PEP environment: (1) generation
and maintenance of static telemetry data bases; (2) generation, update, and maintenance of
telemetry parameter sets, which are used to control Telemetry CSEG processing, simulated
telemetry execution, and data processing and distribution functions in both the CSP and
PEP; and (3) flight operations planning support for the modification, validation, and
completion of telemetry control directives and related parameters in the overall Contact
Support Plan, which is the combination of text and computer directives controlling the
execution of all data processing functions during a satellite contact. A Telemetry Higher
Order Language is provided to specify the operations which are to be performed on user-
selected telemetry measurands.

After all planning functions have been completed, the related data files are stored on
shared disk drives for retrieval by the CSP during the contact. The telemetry operations, or
contact support, functions include the storage, decommutation, compression, and
formatting of all telemetry data received during the contact from the Telemetry CSEGs via
the TIU. More than 82 different telemetry processing algorithms are provided for
Telemetry CSEG or CSP execution to support the multitude of satellite wavetrain
configurations and user data processing requirements. In addition, each MCC can generate
its own algorithms to handle special processing requirements not provided in the general-
purpose software. All unprocessed and processed telemetry data is stored on the disk
drives during the contact for later evaluation.

The telemetry evaluation function, executing in the PEP environment, supports the analysis
of stored telemetry data to determine the overall health and status of the satellite and its
payload, and the analysis of ground resource performance characteristics to determine if
the AFSCF system is adequately supporting satellite operations. The evaluation function
also supports the relay of processed telemetry data to remote external users by one of two
means: generation of magnetic tapes in formats compatible with today’s CDC 3800
computer systems, or direct transmission of the data over electrical interfaces. In the latter
mode, the data to be transmitted is retrieved from stored telemetry files, reformatted into 



messages according to user-defined formats, and transmitted to the user through connected
Series/1 processors.

Other DSM computer programs provide support functions to the Telemetry Processing and
Evaluation computer program. Common Services provides all normal operating system and
data base management functions, with the addition of a Real-Time Executive for the CSP
environment. Display Management accepts formatted telemetry data for display on MCC
terminals, with over 100 different user-defined displays available for each satellite.
Mission Unique Software (MUS) and Auxiliary Master Tape (AMT) interfaces are
provided for the exchange of telemetry planning parameters and processed telemetry data
between DSM software and user-developed software running concurrently on the PEP as
applications programs. Operations Planning software is used in the PEP environment to
generate and update the overall Contact Support Plan.

During the contact, command authentication and verification data is supplied to the
Commanding software as it is processed to determine the status of each command sent to
the satellite vehicle. The MCC Management computer program supervises the execution of
the Contact Support Plan, and manages the exchange of data and directives among all the
resident CSP computer programs. After the contact, MCC Management also formats
selected telemetry data files into messages, and supervises the transmission of these
messages to external users.

FUTURE TELEMETRY PREPROCESSING

The general-purpose nature of the DSM telemetry processing architecture provides
inherent flexibility for supporting a number of postulated telemetry support requirements.
One such requirement involves the processing of a telemetry downlink that is
programmable by an on-board, spacecraft computer. Since the Telemetry CSEG
parameters are generated in the PEP environment and can be revised during the contact
through the TIU, processing of a telemetry wavetrain format that has been modified
through execution of MCC-generated commands can be effected with minimal delay and
loss of contact data. Another planned requirement is the processing of high data rate
telemetry (up to 32 megabits per second) in support of scientific experiments to be flown
aboard the Space Shuttle in the midto late-1980’s. In this case, a special Telemetry CSEG
can be configured to provide multi-channel telemetry demultiplexing or deinterleaving,
sophisticated measurand preprocessing, or high-volume data transfer to the CSP with
minimal preprocessing. For these and other future telemetry support needs, the multi-user
telemetry environment and the large amount of available support hardware and software
are expected to minimize new development costs for the AFSCF in supporting future space
users.
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Figure 1.  DSM System Overview



Figure 2.  Data Distribution Element Capacities (Telemetry and IRIG-B Distribution)



Figure 3.  Telemetry CSEG Configurations



Figure 4. Telemetry Hardware Configuration
 



Figure 5.  Telemetry Computer Program Functional Flow


